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Abstract
This paper applies network tomography for load balancing. Load balancing is the allocation of the work of a single application to
processors at run-time so that the execution time of the application is minimized. In order to achieve this purpose, load balancing
algorithms require various network parameters to make decisions for eﬀectively balancing the load. This paper analyses the scope
of the application of network tomography to facilitate load balancing algorithms in estimating network parameters (packet loss
and delay) to be used in decision making. This paper also exploits the interdependence of packet loss and delay in the context
of load balancing. Evaluation results show that network tomography estimates link delays accurately from the knowledge of path
delays and packet loss. This information is instrumental to be used to tune the delay dependence module of various load balancing
algorithms.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
A great increase in the computing and communication need based on the online and distributed nature of appli-
cations has raised new challenges for consumers and service providers. Operating system updates, the increased use
of Cloud based remote storage, the distributed nature of businesses, and improvement in the Internet infrastructure
are putting up a great challenge of network traﬃc management. The companies have to come up with some strategy
to balance this traﬃc ﬂow. It is not a surprise to hear that even smaller consumer companies now think about load
balancing whereas in recent past, load balancing was an aﬀair related to larger enterprises or service providers, but
not any more.
By nature, load balancing is the allocation of the work of a single application to processors at run-time so that the
execution time of the application is minimized. To do this, the coordinated workload is divided among a set of servers
instead of a single server. Dedicated parallel machines are usually connected using ﬁxed topologies such as mesh or
hypercube and implement dedicated, high-speed interconnection networks and switching techniques.
The two concepts that compliment each other are the function of load balancer and the load balancing routing that
assists the load balancing system to balance the load eﬀectively.
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A load balancer typically sits in-line between a client and those servers that provide the services needed by a client
and such arrangement like many other similar arrangements in load balancing is not a rule, but a best practice of a
typical deployment. In such a deployment scenario, it is also common for the servers to have a return route that points
back to the load balancer to process return traﬃc back to a client1,2,3.
The process of load balancing depends on network characteristics such examining packet lose and delay or moni-
toring the health of links. For example, many load balancing techniques rely on determining the availability of a
server before attempting to setup a connections. One basic monitor could be the use of ping available in TCP/IP
suite. Unsuccessful response to a ping indicates that a server is probably down. Sometimes a successful ping response
does not necessarily mean that the service itself is working. Then a higher order monitoring mechanism should be
needed, that’s why most devices can do a service ping that may range from a simple TCP connection connected to
an application through a script. Such a level of monitoring allows a load balancer to diﬀerentiate between multiple
services on a single server as if one service might be unavailable, other services on the same server might be working
to accept load on round-robin basis or through other advanced algorithms. These advanced algorithms use the basis
such as current-connection counts, host utilization, and even real-world response times for existing traﬃc to a server
to select an appropriate server from the available cluster services1,3.
Network parameters have an important role to play in the operation of a load balancer and load balancing algorithms.
Load balancing is examined from various angles, for example, static and dynamic load balancing or global and local
policies for load balancing. The role of network parameters is dominating in these classiﬁcations of load balancing.
For example, dynamic load balancing algorithms can provide a signiﬁcant improvement in performance over static
algorithms. However, this comes at the additional cost of collecting and maintaining load information, so it is impor-
tant to keep these overheads within reasonable limits. Similarly, the beneﬁt of a local scheme is that the performance
proﬁle information is only exchanged within the group members. For global schemes, balanced load convergence is
faster as compared to a local scheme since all workstations are considered at the same time. However, this requires
additional communication and synchronization between various workstations; the local schemes minimize this extra
overhead2,3.
Based on this discussion, this paper exploits the dependence of load balancing algorithms on network parameters and
speciﬁcally focusses on applying network tomography to estimate link delays from packet loss and path delays to
provide improved tuning to load balancing algorithms. The Section 2 of this paper analyzes the existing techniques to
estimate packet loss to facilitate load balancing algorithms and examines network tomography as a preferable choice.
Section 3 presents evaluation process for estimation link delays to be used in load balancing algorithms. Section 4
concludes the contribution of this work.
2. Literature Review
Dynamic load balancing mechanism may be implemented by multiple paths at the packet-level or at the ﬂow-level.
In packet-level mode, the path of every packet is selected independently from each other in a round-robin or some
other kinds of load balancing algorithms. Load balancing algorithms such as prediction packet loss rate (PPLR)1
needs the knowledge of packet loss and delay to make choices on a multi-path possibilities. Unlike PPLR, some other
analytical approaches model various network parameters for a single path, for example,4 developed a model to predict
packet loss rate at the level of a queue and5 modeled the end-to-end packet loss rate for UDP traﬃc using a hidden
Markov model. Similarly,6 developed an empirically determined formula that predicts packet loss rate as a function
of the available bandwidth, and delay variation.7 used a prediction approach that is sparse basis prediction method for
packet loss rate and delay.
An analysis of PPLR reveals the process of the estimation of packet loss. In PPLR, each peer works as a transmitter
as well as a receiver. Each transmitter is able to send two independent packet ﬂows including a probing ﬂow and these
ﬂows are managed by a controller. The controller resides in the transmitter of each peer and consists of a number of
modules. The Probing module in the source peer sends the probing packets to available paths. The destination peer
receives the probing packets and sends its own probing packets to the source. The information is extracted from the
probing packets and fed into the Prediction module. This module makes predictions based on this information and the
Forwarding module allocates the packet proportion from the prediction data for the next period1.
The reason behind the interest of the research community on packet loss and delay in the context of load balancing
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algorithms is justiﬁed by examining the nature of the modern applications. These days, computer networks are ex-
pected to carry bursty real-time traﬃc with stringent time-delay requirements. Popular shortest-path routing protocols
have the disadvantage of causing bottlenecks. Research community has been interested in working towards real-time
routing and scheduling schemes that randomly distributes the traﬃc load over all available paths to the destination.
So is done for load balancing and to transmit a packet with the most urgency ahead of the other packets at a switch in
a packet-switched network with two objectives: minimizing packet loss and delay.
Packet loss and delay are not important only in the context of conventional load balancing, but the other types of ﬁelds
such as load balancing in wireless sensor networks8 also take them into consideration.
Packet loss rate and delay are two strongly related network parameters as described in9 and11. In9, the correlation
between delay and packet loss is measured in advance, and at the time of measurement, the time-averaged loss rate
is estimated by using the delay of probe packets and the correlation. Similarly,11 believes in having a better input in
terms of two interdependent metrics: packet loss rate and path delays, so that a better estimation of link delays can be
obtained to get the advantage from the correlation that exists between these parameters. The authors of11 determines
the extent to which one performance measure could be used as a predictor of the future behavior of the other so that
an adaptive continuous media application might take anticipatory action based on the observed performance. The
example of such as a case is that of an increasing delay is a good predictor of the future packet loss and vice versa.
The traﬃc belonging to most of the end-to-end user applications is either loss sensitive (ﬁle transfer), delay sensitive
(voice or video applications), or sometimes on both elements (interactive computing applications). The service-level
agreements (SLAs) of service providers depend on the ability to measure and monitor these network performance
metrics, as the SLAs are directly or indirectly dependent on the packet loss and delay that customer traﬃc experiences
in the service provider network.
To ensure compliance to an SLA, service providers need tools to measure and monitor the performance metrics for
packet loss, one-way delay and two-way delay, and related metrics, such as delay variation and channel throughput.
This measurement capability provides service providers with greater visibility into the performance characteristics of
their networks, thereby facilitating planning, troubleshooting, and network performance evaluation.
One solution to address scalability problem is to adopt a multi-server architecture. While some methods focus on
the quality of partitioning the load among the servers, others focus on the eﬃciency of the partitioning process itself.
However, all these methods neglect the eﬀect of network delay among the servers on the accuracy of the load balanc-
ing solutions2.
By using Round Robin load balancing, a client creates an object by sending a message to a router. After a speciﬁed
delay, the router forwards the message to one of the servers, in a round robin fashion. The delay associated with the
router is router delay3. Packet delay is a crucial performance metric for real-time dependent and network-based appli-
cations. Obtaining per-ﬂow delay measurements is particularly important to network operators, but is computationally
challenging in high-speed links.
The authors of11 (as referred in12) introduce a lag, loss-conditioned average delay, in calculating the average delay
conditioned on loss. Speciﬁcally, the average packet delay, conditioned on a loss occurring at a time lag j packets in
the past, is the average delay of all packets in the trace that have a loss j packets before them in the trace. That is,
E[di | li− j = 1] =
∑
kP
dk/ | P |, (1)
where P = k : lk− j = 1 and lk = 0.
If the loss-conditioned average delay at a positive lag of j is higher than the unconditional average delay (that is, the
delay averaged over all received packets), the packets that arrive j packets after a loss have a higher average delay than
the unconditional average delay. That is, a loss occurring j packets in the past can be taken as a precursor to a higher
delay later.
Based on this correlation of packet loss rate and delay, this paper applies network tomography to estimate link delays.
Network tomography is capable of measuring the statistics of interest that may not be measured directly10.
Network tomography measures a parameter (that is usually not required for network management) actively or pas-
sively, and the desired parameter is indirectly measured by applying statistical techniques using an inverse modeling.
The detailed discussion about network tomography models based on multiple parameters are described in12,10.
This paper applies the network tomography model that measured packet loss rate and path delays to estimate link
delays by using network tensor factorization (NTF) mode called lNTF1 as described in12.
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3. Evaluation of link delay estimation for load balancing
A real equipment based test bed was used to collect three network parameters: link delay, path delay, and packet
loss rate. As shown in Figure 1, this test bed consisted of nine routers, three multimedia traﬃc receivers, and one
IPTV server that is connected to router R1. The process of obtaining the data consists of the following steps:
Fig. 1. Network topology of experimental test bed
1. Two types of traﬃc: probe traﬃc of extended ping type and multimedia was generated from the router R1 to go
to three receivers connected to routers R6, R9, and R8 through three diﬀerent paths: R1 to R2 to R6, R1 to R4 to
R7 to R9, and R1 to R5 to R8. In this topology R1 is assumed to evaluate three options based on link delays that
are obtained from path delays and packet loss rate.
2. The Echopath option of the Cisco Service Level Agreement (CSLA) is used to send probe traﬃc from R1 to the
three revivers and the multimedia traﬃc was sent from Cisco IPTV to the same three recipients. The Cisco IPTV
traﬃc and the extended ping were treated as two traﬃc classes with preference to Cisco IPTV traﬃc class over
ping traﬃc. Traﬃc hindrances were created on selected links to emulate real life traﬃc challenges. Both types
of traﬃc was forced to travel on the predeﬁned paths as mentioned in item 1.
3. From a collection of round trip times (RTT) to various hops on each path, the link delays between two adjacent
hopes were calculated through the Delay Calculation Module, which is a part of this work and is a Java based
module. The RTT to the destination gave the path delays for each of the three paths.
4. The data obtained from repetitive standard show commands of Cisco IOS was parsed into three matrices (link
delays, path delays and packet loss rate).
5. Modiﬁed versions of two package of MATLAB were used: non negative matrix factorization (NMF) and NTF
for the link delay estimation. The matrix of path delay was input to NMF package to get an estimated matrix of
link delays and the matrices of path delay and packet loss rate were input to NTF1 to get a second estimate of
link delays.
6. For bench marking, the correlation of the matching rows of the matrices of real link delay and estimated link
delays was determined through a modiﬁed version of EEGLAB10,13.
Figure 2 shows two series of correlation (on vertical axis) graphed against the physical links in in this topology
on horizontal axis. The lower line graph in Figure 2 is the correlation between the bench marking link delays and
estimated link delays from path delays and the upper line shows the correlation between the bench marking link delays
and estimated link delays from two parameters: path delays and packet loss rate. The higher and closer to 1 are the
values of correlation better is the estimate. The estimates of link delays obtained from path delays and packet loss rate
are close to the bench marking link delays than the estimate of link delays only from path delays. This proves that the
knowledge of two parameters has provided better estimation of link delays.
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In another set of test, the same two types of traﬃc were applied with the destination as Receiver 3 through three
Fig. 2. Two versions (with and without packet loss) of link delay estimation
diﬀerent paths: path 1 (Ra to R2 to R6 to R7 to R9), path 2 (R1 to R4 to R7 to R9), and path 3 (R1 to R5 to R8 to R7
to R9).
The intensity of the disturbances on various links was varied at times through a traﬃc generator and localized ping
commands, but the network condition remains constant for the duration of this test. In this test, router R1 plays the
role of a decision making module that needs to get an estimate of link delays to decide which path is the best path with
least overall delay. The mean average correlation values between actual and estimated link delays for all the links on
each path is used to make the choice of preferred path out of the available three paths.
In various runs of this test, it became clear that if any of the links in a path that faced increased hinderance to the ﬂow
of traﬃc, its link delays estimated by the Delay Calculation Module of this work revealed the eﬀect and the mean
correlation of the path with least resistance was always lower. By using this information, a delay optimiser module of
any load balancing system can make better decision.
As we have seen in the previous section that all kinds of load balancing algorithms including round robin, dynamic,
and others depend on either delay or packet loss and delay. Measuring link level delays is way more challenging than
measuring path delays and with the evidence from literature that there is a correlation between packet loss and delay,
this work exploits this correlation and presents an improved estimation of link delays.
4. Conclusions
This paper discussed the application of network tomography for load balancing. The literature review revealed that
in order to achieve better load balancing, load balancing algorithms require various network parameters such as packet
loss and delay to make decisions for aﬀectively balancing the load. The correlated interdependence of packet loss and
delay was analyzed with the fact that many load balancing algorithms may be in need of link delays which are harder
to measure as compared to path delays. This paper analyzed the scope of the application of network tomography
to facilitate load balancing algorithms in estimating link delays indirectly from direct recording of path delays and
packet loss rate to be used in decision making model of load balancing algorithms. Simulation results based on the
data from a real equipment based test bed showed that network tomography estimates link delays accurately. The
mean correlation of various links in various paths of the test bed was also determined to decide about the best path in
terms of overall least delay as compared to other paths available in a multi-path scenario.
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